BIG VALLEY, ALBERTA (Big Valley offers Hotel, Restaurant, Camping, Train Ride)

FRIDAY - August 4th, 2017 - MEET THE TRAIN FLYING THE METIS FLAGS - 4:00PM
(Dancing, Story Telling, Musicians & Snacks to follow at the Big Valley JUBILEE HALL on Main Street)

SATURDAY - August 5th, 2017
BIG VALLEY JUBILEE HALL - MAIN STREET
• BREAKFAST 8:30 AM - $5.00  • 10:00 AM OPENING CEREMONY
• HORSE DRAWN RED RIVER CART Rides  • SASH WEAVING
• FIDDLE LESSONS  • CAPOTE MAKING STARTING $20.00
• BANNOCK MAKING CONTEST - PRIZES ($3.00 ENTRANCE FEE)
• BEADING PROJECT  • CHILDREN’S GAMES & CRAFTS
• DRUM MAKING - $60 & $100 KITS AT COST  • VOYAGER GAMES

SUNDAY - August 6th, 2017
• BIG VALLEY JUBILEE HALL - MAIN STREET
• VOYAGER GAMES - 8:30 AM
• CHURCH SERVICE - 10:00 AM
• TALENT CONTEST NOON - 4 PM
(JIGGING, SINGING & FIDDLING)
Contact: Doreen Bergum (403) 638-6384

Discover Metis History & Culture
Fun for the whole Family
Trappers Camp & Display Vendors
offering Traditional Aboriginal Crafts

SUPPER & DANCE 5:30 PM – BIG VALLEY JUBILEE HALL ON MAIN STREET
$12.00/PERSON YOUTH 10 AND UNDER $5.00

FAMILY EVENT NO ALCOHOL
For more information contact at Marlene Lanz (403) 815-6720
or 1-800-267-5844
Visit our Website at www.hivernantmetisculuresociety.net
or email mlanz@shaw.ca

Special thanks to:
Royal Canadian Legion
Village of Big Valley